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Devita skin care reviews

Devita is a natural cosmesceutical skin care company based out of Arizona. They make natural, vegan, paraben-free and PETA certified products for face and body. From my experience, it's hard to find a natural line of skincare that's also effective. Devita, which marks a cosmesceutical, found the perfect balance
between efficiency and remaining natural! They use cutting-edge peptide technology and combine them with well-researched vitamins, minerals and botanical extracts for powerful results. The DeVita product line uses organic Aloe Vera as a natural and dynamic delivery system — allowing their active vitamins, Botanicals
and Peptides to penetrate and get to work within the skin. U find Aloe Vera as the first or second ingredient in almost every one of their products. What you won't find in any products are preservatives. I asked DeVita how this was possible, and here's what they said: Many of our products are self-confusing, because of
their low pH and don't need the help of any type of preservative. These include products with Witch Hazel or Alpha &amp; Beta Hydroxy Sure, as it contains sufficient amounts of acidity for efficiency. Our cleansing and toners contain anti-bacterial ingredients as natural preservatives. The main natural alternative
preservatives that DeVita uses to ensure natural skincare are: Lecithin Tea Tree Green Tea Grapefruit OilGrapeseed Extract Grapefruit Seed Extract Vitamin E Alternative Preservatives allow for an average of a 24 month shelf life. Since we're a small manufacturer, we create products in small groups so that they're fresh
when you receive them. If you use the Solar Protective Moisturizer daily, as recommended, you will never have to worry about it going past the deadline if you will use it faster than the 24 month time frame. They were kind enough to send me their Deluxe Travel Kit to try, and I'm delighted to share my review: The Travel
Kit contains travel sizes of Devita's complete AM/PM Regimen for Normal Skin. The first step is the Aloe Vera Moisture cleanser:I really like this cleansing. It has a gel consistency that doesn't lurch too much, and has a gentle aloe smell. It makes the skin feel clean and supple, not squeaky or stiff (which you don't want!).
While it has done a good job of removing light makeup, a separate makeup remover is definitely necessary for heavier eye clearance removal. With an Aloe base, natural essential oils and vitamins B5 and E, it is a soothing, nourishing cleanse for all skin types. Step 2 is the Moroccan Rose Face Toner: This toner has the
most beautiful and refreshing natural rose smell! According to Devita, rose oil was used for its astringent, toning, anti-inflammatory and rejuvenating Surrounding the rose oil is aloe vera, AHAs (lactic acid, glycolic acid and manic acid) for soft exfoliation, and green tea extract to protect and sooth, and and natural botanical
extracts. This toner is wonderfully refreshing and active, lying the skin noticeably softer and smoother after just a few uses. Weekly Gentle Aloe Face Scrub:Next in the Travel Kit comes the Aloe scrub, again with an aloe base, jojoba beads to promote exfoliate, and extracts of goldenseal and grape healing. I found this
scrub a little barn, which is a lot to say to me because I really like rough, grey scrubs! It has definitely worked though - using soft pressure I gently massaged it across my face and neck and saw much smoother skin after cleansing. I would definitely recommend being careful with this one because it may be too rough on
sensitive skins. Step 3: Treatment SerumsC Serum: I really liked this active vitamin C Serum. It's a liquid-y serum with a whopping 17% Vitamin C, Aloe Vera, Green Tea, and CoQ10, this serum is an antioxidant powerhouse! As DeVita warns, it did the first few times on application I used it, but that effect soon went away
as my skin adapted to the product. This product could be my favorite in the kit - I found 1 to 2 drops covering my face and neck after applying the Rose Toner. I definitely noticed a difference in the overall brightness of my skin, and even noticed some old acne marks fading! Optimal rejuvenation Serum: This serum is a
powerful anti-aging product, helps to firm up and lift the skin while boosting cellular turnover. With an abundance of antioxidants (DMAE, alpha lipoic acid, green tea, CoQ10) and vitamins (C, E, B5, A) and tons of botanicals and extracts, this serum has it all! I've found this serum to be a little too active for my skin, but it
would be perfect for anyone looking for a very powerful serum to target signs of aging. Step 4: Moisturist. The Deluxe Travel Kit included a daytime SPF moisturist, a night cream and an eye cream. Solar Protective Moisturizer SPF 30 - This is one of the best day SPF moisturizers I found! With 19% micronized zinc oxide
as the sun protection agent, Aloe Vera, Vitamin E, glycerin and hyaluronic acid, this lightweight moisturisturist is a great daily product. It soaks easily, makes the skin feel fresh and soft, not sticky or oily. Zinc oxide and aloe are also ideal for reactive or acne-prone skin types due to their anti-infammatory properties! While
this is the perfect amount of moisture for the summer, I can see that I need a little additional moisture for the winter when my skin gets drier. Evening Rich Nutrition moisturisture is not usually a fan of night ice, as I find them to be too heavy with little payoff, but this one has changed my mind. This night cream is a richer
consistency than the daytime moisturist but isn't too heavy or occlusive - it has a huge whipped creamy which soaks well. It is also one active night cream, with anti-aging vitamins A and E, beta glucan, botanical extracts and Palmitoyl Tetrapeptide-5 (a (a (a collagen and elasin booster). I woke up to happy, hydrated and
healthy skin every morning after using this product. Revitalizing Eye Lift CreamThis powerful eye cream does it all! It hydrates, de-puffs, companies and lifts, and gets rid of dark circles. It's a lot of work for a small cream, but with its powerful ingredient list, it's no surprise. It contains vitamin K to reduce dark circles and
increases circulation, vitamin E for antioxidant protection, hyaluronic acid and eyebright extract to hydrate and brighten. The real star of the show is Palmitoyl Oligopeptide-Palmitoyl Tetrapeptide-3 (woe!), a chain of amino acids that increases collagen and elastron and encourages cellular repair. I was really impressed
with seeing this powerful peptide chain in the ingredients because you'll usually only find this ingredient in eye creams that cost 3 times as much as this one. DeVita's revitalized eye LIft is under $30.00 for 1 oz!! The Bottom Line: LOVE! I'm really impressed with DeVita's line of products. They really use an impressive
array of powerful ingredients to ensure every products are effective, while exhausting harmful toxic additives. Plus, their prices are very reasonable, especially when compared to other lines on the market that use the same ingredients for at least twice the price! DeVita customer product reviews and testimonials are our
most treasured thing! We love hearing customer feedback. Your product reviews and testimonials on our natural skin care range are truly the cornerstone and driving force behind much of our product development. We take customer comments and opinions very seriously! We use all your answers – both positively and
negatively to help us develop new products, inspire our research, determine a product's success or shortcomings and guide our corporate culture and overall mission. In short — your words matter! You make a difference! That's why we share input from customers just like you, here. So please, take a moment, and let us
hear what you have to say about your experiences with our product. Make sure you stay connected with us on our Facebook page, and our e-newsletter too, so you can be included in our next formal product survey (you can even win a prize!) – We truly want to hear what you have to say! In love and in health, Free
shipping with $75+ Purchase (only within Continental USA) © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates © from 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Congratulations! You are on your way to buy PaulasChoice.com for Beautypedia-evaluated skincare products. Please read our terms of use here. Wow, this is
the best value-for-money from any Vitamin C product I've ever used. Not only is it cheap, but it turns out to be pretty stable... that is, I have my bottle more than 6 months and it has... Has... Has...
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